BASIC WORKSHEET- 2
Grade- VII
Name of the Student:

Grade/Sec:

Branch

ENGLISH
Palindrome is a word, Phrase number of sequence of words that reads the same backwards
forward punctuation and spaces
Example: madam, dad, church.
I.

Write any 15 palindrome you know

Eshwar Chandra vidyasagar was a great social reformer, He fought hard against many will
practice and build belief which affected the Indian society of his time. We strongly felt that
people of India should develop love for their country. He taught them self-respect. It was his
habit surprising people with good act. Vidyasagar was born in a family in Bengal in 1820. It
was very difficult for him to educate himself. He overcame the problems to become a great
Sanskrit scholar
II.
Answer the following questions
1. Who was ishwar Chandra vidyasagar?
2. Where he was born?
3. In what vidyasagar had a strong belief?
4. Who fought hard against what?
5. What did vidyasagar teach the Indians?
6. What's synonyms of blind belief?
7. What is antonym of suspected?
8. Give a suitable title for the passage?
9. Name any two blind beliefs?
10.Change the verbs into nouns?
a) educate
b)believe c)develop
III. Grammar is the corpus of rules that regulate the structure of a language.
A verb must agree with its subject in number and in person
He
She
It
Rama

- is

you
they
we
girls
boys

- are

I
We
you
they

he
she
it
boy

- have

- has

A verb which ends with o,ch, ss, x, shy, es, should be added to make singular verb
He eats/he goes, Rama teachs
He
She
It
Rama

Doesn’t
Does

He
you
we
they
girls

Dont
Do

I do believe, we do believe,
She does believe, he does believe,
He does not go, they do not go
Hi plays, we play
Does he play, do we play
Correct the errors from the following sentences
1. Lal do not know to dance.
2. Indians and innocent does not smoke.
3. He has gone yesterday.
4. Who know truth.
5. Just now he gone out.
6. All the equipment’s are for sail
7. I born in gudlabori.
8. He is in abroad.
9. This is best song I have ever listened
10.Everybody knows English.
11.Everybody event infants attacked.
12.One of my friend practice yoga.
13.Have you gone to gulf.
14. None of them know kathakali.
15. I am listening music.
16. Air India about 10 air crafts.
17. I will meet you today night.

18. Train also left to BLR.

19.Better not to get marry.
20.He has passed M.A in 2011
21.I did as I am told.
22.He is gone out
23.What is your father.
24.Last but not the least
25.Do he sing a song

III.

There is good news for you our honorable CM Kalvakuntla Chandra Shekar Rao as
issued a G.O to promote all the students of Telangana who are in 1 to 8 Grades. All
students must be promoted. So that, you are promoted from grade ‘6’ to grade ‘7’
and your friends section is changed .you feel loneliness without him. So write an
application to your principal for change of section.

IV. Write a story in 150 to 200 words use the hints to write a story
Thirsty crow- in search of water - see a jug half filled with water - beak can't reach it - see
pebbles - put them into the jug - water level comes up - drinks flies away

